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To the Education Fund Community,

As we reflect on the past year, we are proud of the real impact our volunteers, 
educator grants and scholarships have had in the lives of San Francisco teachers 
and students. 

Thank you for joining us in this movement to invest directly and deeply in our 
city’s public school students and teachers. At the Education Fund, we believe that 
education is more a verb than a noun. It’s an action that happens in the real, human 
exchange of knowledge between a caring adult and a young person. 

Our work really focuses at that intersection. We invest in our teachers—the caring 
adults who are the frontline of delivering a great education for students—and we 
bring additional caring community members into our schools as volunteers working 
to improve the educational experience for all students.

By giving our teachers and students grants and scholarships we put them in the 
driver’s seat to tell us what they need to achieve their dreams. By bringing individual 
and corporate volunteers into our schools we recognize that it takes a village 
to deliver a great educational experience as even our best teachers and most 
committed students cannot do this work alone.

In the following pages you will see stories about the creative spark this gives to our 
teachers, the inspiration and boost it gives to our students, and the real difference 
it makes on their journey from elementary school all the way through college. These 
stories represent what is possible when we come together as a community to give 
back to our students, teachers and schools. Now more than ever that matters.

Thank you again for joining us in this work.

Kimberly Wicoff
Executive Director

MESSAGE FROM THE 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR



We provide volunteers, funding and corporate partners to San 
Francisco public schools to help build a bright future for our 
City and its young people: 

Grants: We award grants to educators to help them bring 
their ideas to life.

Volunteers: We train dedicated members of the community 
to support students and teachers in schools each week or 
during special events.

Corporate Partners: We partner local companies with 
public schools to provide support to whole schools and help 
them reach their unique goals. 

Scholarships: We award scholarships to students to help 
them pursue their dreams.

Our resources help students reach critical milestones on 
their path to college and beyond:

Literacy: Reading proficiently by third grade.

Math: Performing at grade-level in math by eight grade.

College & Career Readiness: Graduating from high 
school prepared for college and career.

Maisin Scholar Award: Enrolling in college with the 
support they need to graduate. 

of the students participating in our 
literacy program increased their 
reading proficiency by 3 or more 
levels on district assessments.

of students in our College & 
Career Readiness program 
strongly agreed that working with 
their coach helped them think 
about what they want to do after 
graduating high school.

Target students in our math 
program were 65% more likely to 
improve their grades from fall to 
spring than students who did not 
have a volunteer.  

of our Maisin Scholars from the 
class of 2015 re-enrolled for their 
second year of college, compared 
to the national trend where almost 
30% drop out.

76% 65%

90%69%

OUR APPROACH

OUR RESULTS



Ms. Pepito thought introducing theater to 
her first-grade classroom might help her 
students learn to read. While it might be 
called ‘putting on a play,’ live theater can 
be a powerful tool in helping struggling 
readers improve their literacy skills. 
In one study, researchers found that 
second-grade English Language Learner 
students who took part in Readers 
Theater improved both their English 
reading comprehension and fluency.

El Dorado Elementary School teacher 
Anna Pepito had always wanted to 
incorporate theater into her teaching 
practice. Having attended a performing 
arts school as a teen, she saw firsthand 
the potential for theater to instill 
confidence and promote self-expression. 

“It felt really powerful as a young person 
to be able to participate in the arts,” 
she said. “Every day when I went to my 
theater classes I was able to have more 
of a voice.”

With an Innovation Grant from the 
Education Fund, Ms. Pepito had a 
chance to make her dream a reality. Ms. 
Pepito teamed up with fellow first-grade 
teacher Mary Higgins to see if they could 
help even their shyest and most hesitant 
students improve their reading skills 
through Readers Theater. 

The grant helped the educators buy 
books and other materials, take students 
on a field trip to watch a live performance 
and help students put on their own plays 
using the text. Ms. Pepito chose the 
Elephant and Piggy children’s books for 
the performance material because many 

of her students were already big fans of 
the characters. 

Watching the performances, Ms. Higgins 
saw a transformation in one of her 
English Language Learner students 
who had been struggling in reading and 
confidence. “She hardly participates in 
class ever, and she did an entire play and 
in front of not only her classmates but 
other parents in the room,” Ms. Higgins 
said. “She did a great job. She was 
enthusiastic, and she was becoming the 
character; she wasn’t just reading the 
lines.”

According to Ms. Pepito, students grew in 
their reading fluency by at least 15 words 

per minute and by at least one point in 
their comprehension with the Fountas & 
Pinnell reading assessment by the end 
of the year.  

And families as well as other members of 
the school community became invested 
in the performances. 

“I had 90 percent attendance in our 
performances,” Ms. Pepito said. “[The 
students] were definitely excited to have 
their parents in their audience, but I think 
the parents were more excited than the 
kids.”

GRANTS
How ‘Elephant and Piggy’ Helped These 
Students Improve Their Reading Skills

“She hardly participates in class ever, and she did 
an entire play and in front of not only her classmates 
but other parents in the room.”



VOLUNTEERS
Students Struggling 

With Math Get a Boost 
From a Caring Adult

Studies show that students who have fallen far behind in math in 
middle school have a tough time catching up later on. One study 
from test prep company ACT found that of a set of students who 
were classified as “far off track” in eighth-grade math, just 3% met 
college readiness math benchmarks by 12th grade. 

When Yane Nordhav learned this, she knew she wanted to help. 
She signed up to become a volunteer tutor in the Education Fund’s 
Math Program in 2014, just as the program was getting off the 
ground. As a geologist and environmental consultant, Yane was 
in a unique position to use her background in math and science.  

Yane was placed at Everett Middle School to help students who 
were struggling in Brisa Diaz’s seventh-grade math class. “My 
stress level automatically goes down when I know that Yane is 
coming in to help in my classroom,” Diaz said. “She comes in with 
so much grace and understanding of the needs that are in my 
classroom-- she has always been an ally for me and my students.” 

Yane’s personalized attention made a big difference for one 
student in particular who had trouble focusing. “When I sat down 
with him, he was remarkable,” Yane said. “He was really smart and 
got it. Once you showed him an effort or a way out of his dilemma, 
he just bloomed.”

Ms. Diaz noted Yane’s caring, consistent presence in her 
classroom and her knack for understanding the individual needs 
of each student. “She knows what works with which student, and 
for me she’s such an asset because she is truly there for the kids,” 
Ms. Diaz said. 

Ms. Diaz said she’s seen her most struggling students put in 
better effort with help from Yane, and she saw a boost in their 
confidence. For Yane’s part, it was satisfying when her work paid off 
in the form of student who worked through a tough math problem 
or understood a difficult concept. 

“It was a happy moment to see them go, ‘OK, I can do this’ and 
then see them actually engage,” she said.

“She comes in with 
so much grace and 
understanding of the needs 
that are in my classroom—
she has always been an ally 
for me and my students.”



Dropbox Forms a Deeply Collaborative 
Relationship with Mission High School

CORPORATE PARTNERSHIPS

When Dropbox first signed on as a Circle 
the Schools partner in 2014, we asked 
that employees do about three to five 
activities throughout the year to support 
Mission High School. Dropbox soared 
right through that requirement, and now 
the company is deeply enmeshed with 
programs, clubs and classes throughout 
the school.

“Dropbox has been an incredible partner 
to Mission High,” said Principal Eric 
Guthertz, who nominated the company 
for a Distinguished Service Award. 
“They have supported our students with 
tutoring, assistance in our computer 
courses, sponsoring our Student of 
the Month lunches, helping with coding 
classes, assisting with our Technovation 
club, leading tours of their facilities 
with our students, and supporting us in 
writing grants.”  

And the list keeps growing. “So many 
people at Dropbox are really hungry to 
get involved,” explained Joe Wheeler, 
Corporate Social Responsibility Associ-
ate at Dropbox.

So much so that this year, the company 
started setting aside time for employees 
to serve as one-on-one college and 
career coaches for students. Volunteer 
coaches support students as they 
research universities and jobs and help 

them map out pathways to achieve their 
goals for after high school.

Take Dominic, who works on the financial 
team at Dropbox, and Jadon, a 10th 
grade student at Mission. When Jadon 
first started meeting with Dominic, he 
knew he was interested in computers, 
but not necessarily where those interests 
might lead him. Jadon has been tinkering 
with computers since the age of 12 
and thought he might want to work in 
tech. Through in-person meetings and 
over email, Jadon and Dominic have 
brainstormed and discussed ideas like 
should he work for a big tech company or 
maybe start his own. Perhaps he could 
go to UC Berkeley.

“At first, I didn’t know what I wanted to 
do for college and career,” Jadon said. 
“But thanks to Dominic, I’m like, I’m 
totally sure.”  With encouragement from 
Dominic, Jadon applied for a computer 
hardware internship for this summer.

Dropbox has “helped us to address how 
to break down barriers for students that 
have historically not been able to access 
careers in technology,” Mr. Guthertz said. 
“They do this in partnership with us and 
with a strong ear for hearing where our 
students’ needs are and then meeting 
us there.”

Circle the Schools is an initiative started by 

sf.citi in partnership with the San Francisco 

Education Fund and San Francisco Unified 

School District that engages local companies 

to adopt schools and help ensure all students 

have the skills, experience and resources they 

need to live, work and thrive in San Francisco. 

Our goal is to circle all 117 schools and use 

this initiative to support the School District’s 

Vision 2025.

15,000+ 
Volunteer 
Hours

$670,000+ 
Resources
Donated

40 
Partnerships



Sometimes, it takes an act of extra-
ordinary courage to lift oneself out of a 
seemingly insurmountable situation. 

Noah Consul, a 2016 Maisin Scholar 
Award recipient, found himself making 
one of these choices at the age of 16 
when he voluntarily entered foster care. 

Now, he has big plans for his future. 
This summer he landed an internship 
position at a nonprofit in the Mission and 
accepted an invitation to attend UC Irvine 
in the fall. He wants to study business so 
he can one day become an entrepreneur 
and perhaps open a nonprofit of his own. 

Noah told us that if he could impart just 
one message to others, it would be this: 

“I want people to know that no matter 
what circumstance you’re in, whatever 
situation you’re living in, there always 
is a way to get yourself out and into a 
better life—into a better future. It just 
depends on how you see it. If you’re 
that person that blames everything for 
the reason why your life is the way it is, 
then it’s only going to go downhill for you, 
because you’re not helping yourself [and] 
the problems just build up. So I think just 
being able to acknowledge that you can 
help yourself—and you can seek for help 
too, and that it’s ok to seek for help—is 
huge.” 

We are excited to share with you a 
condensed version of Noah’s Maisin 
Scholar Award personal essay with 
permission:

Making His 
College Dreams 

A Reality

During the middle of my sophomore year, I had to make one of the biggest decisions in my 
life. I decided that I would have to turn myself over to Child Protective Services. My mother 
had raised my brothers and me by herself, and she was struggling. I couldn’t stand to 
see her fall apart just so we could eat. I was sent to the foster care facility the same day. 

I went through foster care for about a year. My mother has always been my number one 
motivation, and during that time I worked harder than ever before. I stayed persistent in 
everything I did. I was a part of the basketball team, the SF STEM Academy program and 
had a job at Foot Locker. I wanted to keep myself busy and made sure I took advantage 
of every opportunity I had. 

A year later, I was finally reunited with my mom. My mother has influenced me to become 
the best person I can be. She is the reason why I work hard in school. I know that 
education is my ticket out of poverty and to a bright future. To not see my mother struggle 
anymore would be my number one goal, and because I’ve kept busy and worked hard in 
everything I did in the past two years, I feel prepared and determined to take the next 
step in my life, college. 

I know how important my education is. I am determined to pass every single class of 
mine with an A, even if it means staying up late nights in order to guarantee it. My goal to 
become a business entrepreneur is about to begin.

Living in poverty has motivated me to do bigger and better things in life. After obtaining 
my college degree, I look forward to the opportunities that’ll be knocking on my door. I 
know that all the work I had to go through in school will finally pay off. I’ll be the first 
generation to finish college after all the sweat and tears I put in. Then I’ll be able to 
help those that are in the same shoes I’m in today. I want to be able to help low-income 
minorities achieve their full potential and not let their income determine where they go in 
life. I’ve always wanted to open a nonprofit organization that would help kids fulfill their 
dreams, just like the organizations and people that helped me fulfill mine.

SCHOLARSHIPS



THANK YOU TO OUR 
GENEROUS SUPPORTERS!
$50,000+
Alexander M. & June L. Maisin   

Foundation of the Jewish 
Community Federation and 
Endowment Fund

Evelyn and Walter Haas, Jr. Fund
JaMel and Tom Perkins Family

Foundation Fund

$20,000–$49,999
Dodge & Cox
Dana and Robert Emery
The Friend Family Foundation
George H. Sandy Foundation
Cynthia Fry-Gunn and John Gunn
Betsy and Ed McDermott
Bill and Susan Oberndorf 

Foundation
The San Francisco Foundation
Walter and Elise Haas Fund
The Walther Foundation
Wells Fargo 

$10,000–$19,999
Adobe Systems Incorporated
Lorraine Fedorak and John 

Chiatello
Mrs. Donald G. Fisher
Goldman Sachs & Co.
GS Gives Annual Giving Fund
Hellman Foundation
Sara Hendrickson

$5,000–$9,999
Accenture
AdRoll
Advent Software Fund
AOL
Arup
Bank of the West
Bateman Group
California Masonic Foundation
Lycia Carmody
Credit Karma
Deloitte
Dick and Kit Doerr
Dolby Laboratories
Kim and Chris Drew
Dropbox, Inc.
Michael D. Fawkes and Linda H.  
Fawkes

Glu Mobile, Inc.
Hack Reactor, LLC.
The Hamlin School

Marie and Barry Lipman 
Douglas Piper and Marcia    

Lomneth
Pamela Mann and Mark Miller
No Reservations Giving
Dr. Krista Ramonas and Gordon 

Rubenstein
Jane Rawles
sf.citi 
Mala Sharma
Laura and Greg Spivy
Andrew Grimstad and Mary   

Wikstrom
Xoom Corporation

Hanson Bridgett LLP
The John Hardy Group, Inc.
Brandi and Andrew Hewlett
Leslie and George Hume
Jelly Industries, Inc.
Kline Family Giving Fund
Lookout, Inc. 
Jessica L. Bier and Edgar A.

Lopez
Anne C. McClure
Kelly and Mark McKane
Morrison & Foerster LLP
Rachel Patterson
PNC Foundation
Rackspace Hosting
Alex and Katy Reese
Alison Roy
San Francisco Chamber of 

Commerce
Seiler LLP
Splunk4Good
SquareTrade, Inc.
Symantec Corporation
Twilio Cloud Communications
US Bank Foundation
Jerome and Mary Vascellaro
Molly and David Wadhwani
Wilber-Ellis Company
Williams-Sonoma, Inc.
Diane Wilsey
Zynga



$1,000–$4,999
Izuakolam Akamiro
Axiom Hotel
Will Masterson and Dominique 

Baillet
Gail Hermann and Neil Bardack
Rena Bransten
Tim Bause and Martin Checov
Scott Clark
Kate Godfrey and Robert Colley
Erika and Dovid Coplon
Natasha and Niccolo De Masi
Jessica and Michael Eisler
Randi and Bob Fisher
Teresa Fortescue
Ms. Paulette Meyer and Mr. David 

Friedman
Heidi and Richard Gerber
Lisa and Douglas Goldman Fund
Rochelle Alpert and Steven 

Greenwald
Judy and Gary Grossman
James Hormel
Victoria and Mick Hughes
The James Irvine Foundation
Gerald K. Cahill and Kathleen S. 

King Fund
Kohlberg, Kravis, Roberts & Co.
Dee and Richard Lawrence
Pauline Le
Kimberly Wicoff and Franklin Lee
Susanne and Bill Losch
The McDermott Foundation
Deborah Mann
Susan and Chris Masto
Jason and Jessica Moment
Anita and Anson Moran 

Charitable Fund

Christine and Michael J. Murray
Nitro
Liz O’Donnell
The David & Lucile Packard 

Foundation
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
Will and Julie Parish
Deirdre and Matt Pharr
Mr. W. Jeffers Pickard
Ramey Littell and Todd Pope
Henry I. Prien Family Trust
Nikole Collins-Puri and Ashwin 

Puri
Jeanne and Sanford Robertson
Venetta S. Rohal
The Safeway Foundation
Salesforce
San Francisco Giants
Laura and Jim Schlueter
Catarina and Andrew Schwab
Lori D. Shannon
Lisa Spinali
Gladys Thacher
The John and Carry Thacher Family

Fund
Tiffany & Co.
David and Susan Tunnell
Catherine and Wister Walcott
Jill and David Williams
Yahoo! Inc.
Ahnee and Justin Yau
Jessica Yau
Mrs. Robert Young



FY 2015–2016 FINANCES

Sources 
of Revenue

Expenses Program                         
Administrative                    
Development & Fundraising  

Contributed Revenue
Government Contracts
Interest & Dividend Income
Other Income
Net Assets Released

Total Revenues

Personnel 
Contracted Services
Program Expenses 
Operating Expenses

Total Expenses

Net Surplus/(Deficit)

463,832
357,333
288,489

5,930
1,342,964

2,458,549

1,214,894
372,837
645,134
184,142

2,417,007

41,542

Operating

Operating Results*

*Unaudited

Foundation                                        
Corporate                 
Individual       
Government        
Investment Earnings        

54%

82%

13%

5%

8%

15%

12%

11%



OUR LEADERSHIP
Founders
Gretchen de Baubigny
Gladys Thacher

Young Professionals Council
Cindy Lin
Potluck Mittal
Shane Maldonado
Katy McArthur
Jessica Porter
Jennifer Zheng

Staff
Kimberly Wicoff, Executive Director
D’Andre Ball
Alecia Barillas
Rosaura Diaz
Hanna Doerr
Michelle Fong
Isabella Gordillo
Jackie Lam
Tom Laursen
Karla Micheli
Michelle Montoya
Emily Morris
Jessica Pullano
Maritza Salinas
Ellen Schatz
Shaina Steinberg
Shida Zamani

Board of Directors
Alex Reese, President
Jane Rawles, Treasurer
Izu Akamiro
Dominique Baillet
Neil Bardack
Jessica Bier
Lycia Carmody
Paul Collins
Nikole Collins-Puri
Erika Coplon
Kim Drew
Judy Grossman
Pamela Mann
Jill McCarthy
Paul Recktenwald
Jamienne Studley
Denise Wang-Kline
Jill Williams

Leadership Council
JaMel Perkins, Co-chair
Gordon Rubenstein, Co-chair
John Chiatello
Leslie Hume
Charlot and Greg Malin
Edward McDermott
Susan Oberndorf
William Parish
Molly and David Wadhwani



2730 Bryant Street
Second Floor
San Francisco, CA 94110
415.695.5400

sfedfund.org  


